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By Anne Holt

SIMON SCHUSTER, United States, 2012. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Original.. 201 x 132 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book. The first book in Edgar-nominated Anne Holt s international
bestselling mystery series featureing detective Hanne Wilhelmsen, last seen in 1222. A small-time
drug dealer is found battered to death on the outskirts of the Norwegian capital, Oslo. A young
Dutchman, walking aimlessly in central Oslo covered in blood, is taken into custody but refuses to
talk. When he is informed that the woman who discovered the body, Karen Borg, is a lawyer, he
demands her as his defender, although her specialty is civil, not criminal, law. A couple of days later,
Hansa Larsen, a lawyer of the shadiest kind, is found shot to death. Soon police officers Hakon Sand
and Hanne Wilhelmsen establish a link between the two killings. They also find a coded message
hidden in the murdered lawyer s apartment. Their maverick colleague in the drugs squad, Billy T.,
reports that a recent rumor in the drug underworld involves drug-dealing lawyers. Now the reason
why the young Dutchman insisted on having Karen Borg as a defender slowly dawns on them: since
she was the one to find and...
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The most e ective pdf i possibly study. It can be rally exciting throgh reading through period of time. Your lifestyle span is going to be transform when you
total reading this book.
-- Chr istop Fer r y-- Chr istop Fer r y

I actually began looking over this pdf. This can be for all those who statte there was not a worthy of reading through. I am easily can get a enjoyment of
reading through a written publication.
-- Ra fa el Feeney Jr .-- Ra fa el Feeney Jr .
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